2018 TLS Workshops

- The International Educator as a Practitioner-Scholar: Conducting Ethical Research
- Assessment and Evaluation for International Educators
- Innovative Practices in Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL)
- Curriculum Internationalization: A Transformative Institutional Approach to Global Learning

Global Learning Colloquia

- Global Learning Colloquium: Business
- Global Learning Colloquium: Health Professions
- Global Learning Colloquium: STEAM'D

2018 TLS Sessions Of Interest

- Teaching, Learning, and Scholarship Knowledge Community Update
- Multi-Institutional Perspectives on Building Inclusivity: Boundaries, Barriers, and Bridges
- Supporting International Student’s Academic Success
- Teaching in the Global Classroom: A Study on Faculty Perspectives
- Curriculum Internationalization at an Historically Black College and University (HBCU) Faculty Perspectives and Development
- How to Evaluate Virtual Exchange
- First-Generation Latinx Students Abroad Recognizing Their Community Cultural Wealth
- Faculty Voices on International Education: Challenges and Institutional Support
- Global Competence and Disruptive Narratives in the Digital Age
- Building Global Leadership and Cultural Competences Using Extreme Cohort Diversity
- Leveraging Social Entrepreneurship in International Service Learning
- Comprehensive Internationalization Assessment: Taking Stock and Tracking Progress
- Connecting College Students to Global Peers in Technology-Enabled Dialogue
- Creating Global Stewards Through Curricular Redesign
- Delivering a Successful Alternative Study Abroad Opportunity Using Global Classrooms
- Faculty-Led Courses: Transformation Via High-Impact Practices
- Model Approaches to Integrated Global Education
- Expand Your Tool Kit for Intercultural Development
- Learning Across Cultures in the Age of Divisiveness
- Transformative Global Citizenship: An Integrated, Multi Institutional Model
- New Horizons: A Game to Celebrate Human Diversity

Other Signature Events

- Forum on Global Learning
- Seminar on Peace and the Global Civil Society

2018 TLS Open Meetings

- Open Meeting: Internationalizing our Classroom Roundtable
- Open Meeting: Intercultural Communication Roundtable
- Open Meeting: Graduate Student Roundtable
- Open Meeting: Internationalization of Business Education Roundtable
- Open Meeting: Advanced Discussion on Research and Scholarship in International Education
- Open Meeting: Internationalization of STEAM Roundtable
- Open Meeting: Assessment and Evaluation Roundtable
- Open Meeting: Faculty Involvement with Internationalization Efforts/with IEL
- Round Table: Dialogue Between EA Professionals and Graduate Student Researchers/with EA
- Round Table: Achieving Success as a Scholar/Practitioner in IE/with EA
- COMMUNITY UPDATE: Teaching Learning and Scholarship Community UPDATE!

Conference details are available at www.nafsa.org/philadelphia.